
Brown Herring Properties Inc.
Jason & Diana Jordan

(519) 416-1978
brownherringpropertiesinc@gmail.com

April 1, 2015

Dear Tenants:

We have been notified by Aboriginal Affairs Canada that 98 William St. was built over a sacred 
First Nations burial site. We have no choice but to move the building (with compensation from 
the federal government).

Due to lack of real estate in the center of town, a large barge will be anchored in the middle of 
Victoria Lake between Waterloo St. and Huron St. The entire building will be transported to the 
barge by ten helicopters (provided by the Royal Canadian Air Farce). 

The move will take place on June 1, 2015 at 10am. You don’t need to pack any of your 
belongings but do make sure that anything breakable is secured. Please be advised that in the 
event the building crashes to the earth during its short trip to the lake insurance will not cover for 
loss and damages.

Please keep in mind that it may take some time to reconnect services such as a electricity, cable 
TV and telephone (déjà vu?). We have been assured, however, that water and sewage will be 
available almost immediately after the building has landed in the lake. 

We realize you all must have many questions regarding this exciting move. They can be directed 
to Ewen Ross who will be operating a ferry service from the barge to the shore for all residents 
(when the water isn’t frozen over).

We trust everyone will enjoy the new location. It’ll provide a great view for the annual Dragon 
Boat Festival. Of course, a floating apartment may also prove nauseating on windy days – 
nothing’s perfect.

Sincerely,

Jason & Diana

P.S. Yes, you can remain in your apartments while the building is transported by helicopter.  The 
building inspector has advised, however, that you do not stand on your balcony in case the 
building tips during flight.


